
THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.TIIt SLAVE QUESTION
At no period of our history hes the extending

greatness and prosperity of our country been more
apparent and promising, thanat this particular junc-
ture. Thu war of 1812, which has been, very ap-
propriately called the second svar 'of independence,
resulted in the complete establishment of our na-
tional rights; aid the late war with Mexico, has
gii en to the world, the most conclusive evidence of
our ability and readiness to sustain them. Hence-
iwth, we have nothing to apprehend from foreign
aggression., If we adhere to that ezcellent maxim,
to "ask nothing but that which is clearly right, and
onlinat to nothing that is wrong," *e have but little
reason to apprehend trouble in our foreign inter-
tercourse -

In regard to our internal relations, we can perceive
no just caust-td mar the harmony of the operations
of our federative system, or to retard its progress
in the fulfilment of its estiny in the extension ofliberafprinciples. It is true that some weak and
timid minds, fancy that they see a speck in our" po-
litical horizon, arising out of the question ofshn:cry,
which is tu magnify into a dark cloud of domestic
trouble and dissentiotr. For oufsel%es we partici-
pate in no such apprehensions; and were not its agi-
tation kept alive by ambitious politicians, on both
tides of the question, who hope to profit by excite-
ment, as well, perhaps, as by some othere, who
would like to see the storm raised, in order to have
the credit of pouring upon it the oil of compromise
and conciliation, the little speck which is new glim•
mering through the atinusphere would gradually
disappear.

..The course of the ultra abolitionists, is certainly
ill:advised, as well in regard to the staves them-
selves, us to theconstitutiona I right puid duties which
we uois to Mir fellow-citizens of the slave states.—
They have, not only, riveted the chains of the slave
in many places 4 but they have produced au intensi-
ty of feeling and excitement, among our southern
brethren, unfavorable to calm discussion and ration-
al decision. With slavery in all the states, where
it exists, wo have certainly no legal)right to inter-
fere; nor do the citizens in the nonJletliling states,
net in good faith, and in accordance\vith the spirit
of the coustution, who agitate, from without, in or-
der to disturb.the internal security and repose of the
people of the slave states. lit this view of the sub-
ject, tVe are sure nine-tentbe, and more, of the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania concur. 0 I the. other hand
the extravagant pretensions of snuthcrpt statesmen,
ill regard to the institution-of slavery, and its ex-
tension, under the constitution, into te'ri Rinks,
o here it never had existence, excites \ the decided
hostility of thusands of the citizens i•-of the frce
states, oho would shed their block, to vindicate the
local rights of the slave states, us they now exist,
again.t ally violent aggressimi.

We entertain no prejudices or unkind feelings
toward slaw:holders. With many Of them, that
they are such is their misfortune rattier than theirfault. We have the pleasure of knowing many of
theist, personally, and number among them many of
our liest friends, and believe thein as good men, ill
all re,pects, as ally other of our acqiiaintatices.—We, therefore, feel that prejudice dues nut bias Mir,
judginent.on this question.

Tut we cannot help believing, that the MOH %the
does not see that slavery must as eel-minty give way
to the rapidly accumulating poptillitiou alai hurce of
white labor, as the natives Of the forrest, and sal,-,
age life. have had to recede bi fore the trend of thewhite man, has observed the progress of the times
to but little advantage. Already, as land is advan-
cing, in price in the eastern_and middle states, tire
many of the enterprtizing -citizens of those states
emigrating to Maryland and Virginia, purchasing
lands and cultivating thea with while labor; ;ind ns
population increases and lands rise, this emigration
will greatly multiply. Mauy observing ei;izeos
think it much more advantageous to buy these lands,
at the rates they command, and improve tIoNo, than
to emigrate wet.

Maryland we regard now but as nominally a slave
state, and we believe her lands would bring more,
to-dav, if slavery were abolished within her limits,
than her lands and slaves, together, ns she now is.
The people of western Virginia, and even in some
parts of the state east of the Mountains, are het lit-
tle attached to slavery,.and would be pleased if they
were rid of it. Thu movements in Kentucky, are
indicative of the feeling there, and Missouri, it is
well known, is by no means a strong slate state.—
The people there sec how slavery has wattled their
tYrogrossi by a comparison with Illinois and other
neighboring free suite's.

11, then, the indications egninNt slavery are so ap-
parent, with our present amount ofpopulation, what
may we-not expect in less than a quarter of a cen;,lteary? The present population of the United States
is supposed to be upwards of twenty-million=, and
should it continuo to increase according to the past
ratio, in a little over twenty years it will be forty

and in about forty-three years from this
time, eighty mil 11011.9. Many young men of twenty -

one years of age at this time, will, in the ordinary
course of nature, live to see it exceed eighty

.

min-
ions; and children now born, u ill see it exceed the
enormous amount of ono hundred and sixty millions.
As population thus increases, lands must necessa •
rily rise in value, and wherever the climate and soil
will admit, the energies of free labor will cultivate
it, to theentire exclusion of the slave. Tnis, accor-
ding to the natural progress of things, is as certain
as any event in futurity.

If it be asked, l% ilia is to become of the slaves?
we answer we do riot know. ,When they become
tinprolitabie and burthensome, to their owners, theemergency and necessity of the -Case, may suggest
some equitable and humane disdosition of the ques-
tion. Be this as it rimy, thn glntocooh-n who at-
tempts to raise his banner, at this day, in favor of
the propogation and exten-ion Or slavery, is tar be-
hind the times and spirit of the age. Ile certainly
tlees not belong to the progressive democracy.—
tfarrisburg Keystone.

CVRIOITS FACT RI,LATI:.O TO 11U
NV. B. PowELL, sends to the Cincinnati Commer-
cial Gazette, the fullvning statenie..t of a singular
ttliminmonn •

When t h e cholera disease prevailed in the city of
Baltimore, it was obseoed by Mr. Buer, 11 drug
manufacturer,•that be could not produce such a
combustion of sulphurand nitrate of potash, for the
prodactinn of sulphuric acid, as would defray the•
expense of materials. Ile invited me to his labora•
tory, and upon arriving at. it, 1 found the chamber
smoking throughout its whole surface, and the com•
bastion going on very feebly. lle then informed
the that the sums during the prev-
alence of the cold plague, it hich vibited that place
sometime during the war of 181;3.

This is an interesting fact, anil ull that is requi-
site is extensive observation, to determine whether
this atmospherical condition is or is not the cause
of the spasmodic cholera.

SELITTINCI THF: DJEFEILIiNCi;.---TllO author of the
fullon lug astrocious libel on the sex, has escaped.

sharp look-out should bo kr'pt for him: A nice
young roan, not a thousand miles from thin, after
a long arid assiduous courtship, found himself, UDC
bright ekening, the betrothed of a tery pretty girl,•
the very pink of modesty. One night lie was about
to take his departure, and after lingering about the
Aver for some time, in a fidget of anxiety, declared
and protested to Miss Nancy, that ha could not and
would not and leave her until she kissed hint. Ofcourse, Miss Nancy blu,hed beautifully red, andprotested, in torn, that she could not and would nut
do that. She never had done such a thing, andnever' would, until she mots married,So now hehad it. The altercation became deep and exciting,with the betrothed buffed outright, and declared' ifhe couldn't kiss her he couldn't have her-!—and wasmarching off. She watched him at the,sgate, andsaw "the fat was in tho.fire" unless something wasdune.

"Come beck, then!" said she coxingly, at)litthe direrenee withyon—you maplateeze. myhand

FITZ TIENRY WABRICI flomtnn.--The Ohin
tAstesnianis responsible fur the fullAvitigreal good
,net

Some'Wags alaoucthe "Scott" Post Office, Adamsckinty, Ohio, hearing that the workers of the gull-hatue, in the General Post Office, at Washington,wenso anxious, for victims, that all that was want-ing vas, to poke a bead at them, end off it came,sent o. the name of a permit, for P. M. at Scott,.totry then, and off came the• head of the, old PostMaster, a respectable Whig and excellent officer,-and in gots one of the real sort of fellows, ti %VhignIso! So disgusted are some of those doing busi-ness aLlitatoffice that they have ordered their mailmatter to he cent to neighboring faces. "

Nnw-Yong, May '26-9 A. M.
The steamer Caledonia arrived at Halifax, on

Thursday evening. She has Liverpool dates to May
12th. She brought £52,000. -,

The cotton market, after an advaUce of id, and
closed heavy.

The corn trade was still depressed,' and 92s 64
had been accepted for considerable parcels. Indian
corn slightly improved in the early part'of the week.
But the advance was afterwards lost. The Closing
rate 31s to 32s for white, and 33s 6d to 35s for yel-
low with moderate demand.
- lacon declined Is per cwt.

hard quoted at 33sto 3rs.
Beef onelia wed.
Money market less firm: consols for account 911.

Niitv-YORK, May 26, 3 P. M.
The steamer arrived at Boston, at 8 A. M.

The whole -of-Conant', Europe seems ready. to
burst into one general conflagration. The -quarrel
between the Pediment throurrhoutalfthe various di-
visions,of Germany, and their respective Princes.
has reached' the highest pitch, and in the Saxony afrightful conflict has already taken place.

Intelligence from Dr2sden states that hostilities
still raged between the loyalists and insurgents, to
the disadvantages of the latter, without any prospect
of their termination. The members of each of the
provincial governments have been outlawed and re.
wards offered for their apprehension. At Leipsic

also disturbances had broken out, but after a short
struggle between the military and the people, they
were suppressed. :leveret of the rioters were killed.

Accounts from Berlin, of the Bth, elate that an in-
stirection lied broken out in Berlin on the 6th. On
the 7111 the troops and the people were fighting.—
lit the city it was also rumored that an insurrection
had broken out at Coblitz.

The Austrian Eint.iire is an danger of dissolution
by the success of the Ilmigariaits.

Russia is advancing against the Hungarians, but
it is thought it will require more than the combin-ed forces of the Wissiins and Austrians to quell the
instirect ion. ,

The Londoit papers of the 11 th, state that a joint
note, the production of Greta Britain and France,
ha.; been addies,eil to the Cabinet of St. Peters-
burgh, intimating- their di-approval of the interven-
tion of hussia'in the Austrian and Hungarian dis-
pute, nod suggests that such interference be with-
drawn. ,

France.—The runt ore between the President and
M. I.l, ,napurt3l. is-comolete, and a tierce (par-
rel rages between then). The French expedition
in Italy has been driven back, and Capt. Ondinnt, a
relative of the General, was taken prisoner. The
French had 180 killed and 400 wontided.

Order.i hate been issued to tin:len/dm? theDeltian
buildings, an•l the approaches- on the side of theseaboard. IlaiTteade4, with cannon, are erectedon
the road. and the heights, and streets that lead to
Uir•ita Vecchia. • •

The French General marched on the 27th from
Civita Vt cchia. It %% IN stated of Muzzine that the
trionivers had received a demiation of three of Gen.
(indium's officers %Alm on 6114 rogitired to assign

reat on for the•occullation eivita Vecchia, by an
armed foreign force, stated that the first reason was
to preserve the Roman States from an Austrian in-
vabion. The bccond wit.; to m•certain preciselywhat were the intere,ts or the population with the
form or government they judged most convenient to
put in train, and promate the recuncdimio n of ,Pins
Intl and the Roman people. (in the 27th the Curt-
itititent A,,embly resolved to adhere to their resole:
Lion of opposing the entrance of the French into
'Home, and to concur in, their preparations fur de-
fence.

A despatch of the Central Committee has ptote:;-
te 1 agalw.t the invation, and informed Gen. 0. that
Rome would re,ibt his entry by fo-ce, and blow up
the Quirinal Vatican and St. Peter's, Which were
already undermined. .

The Gen, replied that his instruction.; were im•
perative, and• lie would enter Rome by force if not

All the fighting* tyn.i done outside the walle.—tt
Goat. O. %%as nearly taken !trimmer. The Parii pa-
per.: slate no collat.' Information of the entriteue of
the French troops into Itotitt% All we learn is that
the Neapaitians were mar,ching upon that city and
it teas said the French would occupy it hultre to-
in rrow.

ztcqu.rrA6 ot"rac Rut. Trtus. J. Bunancons.--•
The trial of Mr. Burroughs 'for tnanslaughter, in
causing. thit death of Bynrd Bishop at Snow
Hill, in February last, by shooting him with n

closed on Suturdny with a verdict of acquittal,
the act her log proven 1110 C a sell defence, or. com•
mitted on ler reasonable apprehension of great bodi-
ly hurin. The verdict scents to us to be folly sus•-
injured by the testimony: for the atn-ence of positive
proof as to the design ottlic decease], the acts and
the language proved in connection with the fatal in-
terview, jostitied no other verdict. It was nut for
Mr. Burroughs to ascertain the mind of tho
aid, nor to determineAvhether he was armed.

I'becharacteroftlieassault, aggravated by the
circumstances of the preceding evening, was such
as to cause natural apprehensions of violence; and
the testimony of the prosecut.ion established nothing
more tlia'n preparationfor defence. For this the
prisoner is nut untenable to the laws of the land;

hatever his responsibility may be in an ecclesias-
tical court.

The defence, we linderoaLd. coneitied of aome
additional facia to the issue, and El general testimo-
ny as to charade,, tsbicitlethost substantial andbearable.

Atter t.te verdict u.ols rendered, Mr. 13nrrouglis
was surrounded by numerous friends, and congratu-
lated vi,arirdy upon the result. Ile left SttnivHilt-

'"ono,E,klele for (leprg,etown. where his wife andfamily remained during the pertou or 1,1.

meat and Snit.
A NgiV Ct tS73 or Entortms tcrri,txo astoNo

us.—We met a tew days since, an intelligent far-
mer from the province of New Dringswick, who was
on a tour of observation for the purpose of locating
in our state. lie informed us..that thousands of
mechanic-, laborers, (arguers, and tradesmen, were
settling up their afnirs in the province, and about
starting for the United States, and that two-thirds
of them, especially the agilicultural portion, would
settle in the western Sta.es. Last year it was said
on the floor of the House of Commons that, over
10,000 persons left the provinces, and it is estima-

ted that 15,000 will leave this year. Every steam-
er that arrives at Boston, 'front St. Johns, brings
hundreds. This immense emigratirm is caused by
the pokey pursued by the mother country towards.
the colonies, in withdrawing the protection hitherto
extended to them. The recent modifications in the
tariff' hate struck a death blow to their export trade.
They tem shot -out by high protective duties fromthe market's of their sister provinces, and trade has
becoMe paralyzed. Saw Mills and workshops dos-ed, and evert the band of Providence seems to have
beers raked against them in the failure of the pota-
to and a heat crop. \V it Ii present rale of cm-
igrat ion, n country vf,200,000 inhabitants will soon
become depopolat.d. Annexation to the Uuited
States is loudly talked fOr, or some change in the
Home Government. IVe welcome to our fair and
prosperous State the oppressed of all countries.—
We have room enough for all, end what is far bet-
ter, a.pure Et.gmocratic attrrosphorc.—Dareit Free
Press.

Two DAYS LATIat PROM SAN rks:scisco...The
New York Tribune of the 23J, is in' possession of
advices from San Prancisen to March 31, two days
later than the last previoinay received.

The report of the extreme richness of the gold
region i 4 fully confirmed by our informant, whose
expectations were far exceeded by thereality. Ile
hos in his possession a lump of the precious metalweighing twenty-one ounces troy. The geological
features of the striation in which the gold is found
ore in every respect similar to that at Quite Voce
in the Mexican State of Sonora, so well known. forthe large yiuntity of gold which it has yielded.—The California placers differ, however, from theabove-named rich mine in the great extent of, terri-
tory which they cover; the gold region in Californiaalready proved being 350 miles long br y 60 broad. -Our informant hos a correct map of the whole ofthis region so far as itio now known; we hope ore.long to have the,pleasure of publishing a copy ofthis mop inthecolumus of the' Tribune.

.•The IT. S. mail steamer California still lay atSon PranciSe,o, but theprespect of her getting ofbefore long'had much 'poetised. She had on boardher captain. mate, an engineer and two or threehands, end it,was anticipated that with the help ofpersons at San Francisco desirous to come down, a-sufficient number of men lo navigate her would'soonbe made up. She had on:board illlloo,ooo in gold,shipped to be brought to the'United States. '
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THE GROANS OF THE WOUNDED.

Unlike Father Riehie, of the "Union," we can say
with ' enga, "we like the rocking of these battlements."
Their vibrating motion gives us the most exquisite sea-
ration of pleasure—the shrieks and groans of the ene-
mies Wounded—those who have been toppled from•their ,'
giddy, height,--strikes upon our car like, the far ar
strainit of the most delicious music, wafted on breezes
laden with tae refreshing and sweet -perfumes of early

spring. Personally we would not hurt a hair of their
heads, but politically, we like to see them writhe and
boor them groan under the blows ofthe "second Wash-
ington." With curse; on their lips against all und eve-
ryone engaged in tlie late just war with Mexico,
they assembled in a National "slaughter-house" conven-
tion, and took from among the heroes of that war a man;
who, in their hearts, they ire'spised, simply because they
thought the fame ho had thus acquired could be made
available -among the people. ile stood pledged before
the country that if elected he wool) not he the "Presi-
dent IIa a 'party"—that lie ''would not loud himself to
part) schemes," and these pledges they endorsed by his
1101111111ii011, and upon the stump and through the co-
lumns of the press, proclaimed their determination to
tibidt;by. In his Allison letter ho told the people that,
if they would elect liiin,l he would "have no Heeds to
ievoird, nor cneutins to punish," and these disapfointed
gentlemen, one and all, cried "Ainen—great, is ' the
wisdom of the Second Washington." We told t e peo-
ple butter—we proclaimed it from the house top that it
was a cheat—a delusion—a base swindlo—that n soon-
er should Zacliara Taylor he in the Fresidentia chairlimn thette same haters ofodic° seekers. Wilco 'alders,
and "government pap" generally, would be the loudest
until fiercest in demanding the remora, ofall who iffered
with therm politically. Time has demonstrated ' hat wo
verOcorreet—that Z telt Ira- Taylor'a.pledges w re, like

his Military clothes, to ho thrown or a n d kid away
'among other useless rid N sh, as FOOll as ho was seated
itt the Presidential chair Can it he weidlered at, then,
that dm groans of those ho clamored the fiercest for
the election of the "no- -iaity" President—the Fulcra,
the Brooks, the IVltris; and so on down to the Cuchrans
ofTnylorisin—is music o our ears. Can it he wondered.
at that when thou) who were most instrumental in car-
rying this great “swii die" successfully through, are
supereeded by those wl e were unitirown ns Taylor men
until the battle was dcci led, we stealthl indulge in self-

Almtion has 'overtaken them.,gratulation mat a just, r.
Certainly not. IVlien t•

tangible bltape, like the
'llea'', one of the `stattne

•Nye's in (lie' State, etilll
State Senator, tr

readers hear 'thy mode

lerefore, thetm groans amine a
oltotwinz from the York Rqpnb-
lest and
cal by Thomas lE. Cochran for-
cannot refrain from letting our

..We know little of tl ese men—of inestl.of them we
neel,r hoard when the Yhig party was .sirliggling furestsfence, iSild ..0111i1.) We have recognized in Ve4rs notlong past as active part! rots optima if; nml candidatesin Opposition to %Mg, nominees. Mr. LEwis is said to
be a merchant, but nuts( hare always been n very woks!
politician. Mr. Wiite politics I+oollll to ilillo , been"nd where," and he li:4 been /1/ 0111C13 under nil ad -

istrations—Mr. AsttMEM was a lkinoerat until lie turn-
ed Native—Mr. Itpazicri was formerly au, anti-masonic 1ii
ShetitY of Lancaster coitafterwardsaty, and semi afterwardrew
"lislty" because he codld not got something else, or
ruld the patty—ran In 1 13 against the Whig candidate
fur Congress,_and 5(.01115 111 lIIIVO ilpllllCli hut the Taylor
ranks arterlYaviug used II his offiti is in vain to dis'ogasniie.."Thioid Gaord," t lid Mr. EI.I,IIAKEII has been a
'quiVt sort of n city Whit; and is probably the mostdeser--
viti,,o. as a party mail ofn I the appointees." '

Mr. FAVBANICS AITINIMENr.--,-111 regard -to rho ap-
pointment of Commissio ter ofPatents, the York Iteptib-
Le an also says ; Whiill i Ir. Polk hail ninny of the de-
fenders of his policy comfortably pocitled for in snug
berths it would appear this to hare worked without•pay
for, the Whig, cause is now sedlieient ground for exc his
&ion from office, and the weld ..politiriars" is ns fatal to isuch a man as the cry uf"ritld dog" raised against ono
of the marline species tttho unfortunate brute. The
drOces eat the honey, ant the working bee is consoled by
tint ndago that "virtue call ho own reword)."

That is a pretty loud groan from a Pennsyletinia dis-
appointed—now hear one from Delaware, the great
Clayton's own state. It lappears that comb time•eince,
Gen. Young, a facol Ito of G"...ii. Ti.t tor, woo _appointed
Collector in -Dolawaro. but Mr. Clayton through Mr.
Meredith having attempted to control the appointment of

1 hi4, subordinates, so us to promote the creatures of Clay-
ton, the gallant and'high spirited Gen. Young threw up
144 office in disgust. a 101)StrIIIIICat of Clayton was then
appointed, upon which The Moo lien's Chicken," out

of the lending tied • 1 est and most thorough going Whig
papers in Delaware, proceeds to describe tho appointee

ml l4 the motives for his selection. This is indeed a-pret-
tc I'business—lbe cabinet bf a "no party" President made
,•

the but-bed of inlrignes--for Presidential aspirations!—
Things go from bad to IVCITS-. But hear this Whig

Nem-Cluv.ht-ron.—Since Gen. Young fosigned, Win
P.Jlrobson of this city has bean appointed Collector of
the District of Da!aware, which latter is the most 'Juror-
topate appointment that could have been made. Wo
speak of Mr. Brett:lon as a public man and officer. Ile
is 'utterly and putpalda ineuhspacnt in u proper discharge
ofthe duties or the Jim He has no other recriminate-

hio .o'9 billy' Ness of his writings against both
menus an loCs, ant huh; •rpu,
sycophantic ta:,idatiint af Ifon.l.luhn M. Claytun. Aims
services to Chu Whig party are supposed to have never
benefitted it one vote; nod he was very tardy in coming
to' thehupport of Gen. Taylor. As John AI. Clayton has
largo means, it would have been magnanimous in Inim
to have Pensioned Mr. Drobson out of his private purse,
Him owed hitn any thing for services rendered, but.not
on the and if the vote was taken in this city and
county, William Brobson could not receive that of 61
respectable iiiingrity. Ono of the old General's princi-
ples have been violated, to wit: "Is he myopic." Gen.
Young would have given general ‘Ve
sneak out as freemen, for the public. Let them hear the
truth and judge for themselves. If such appointmentsaro made elsewhere, we cannot wonder that the admin-
istration is defeated in the late elections. It in a conso-
lation to know that if jitia and progressive principles are
repudiated, in our putty, and improper ones hdopted,
they will appearin another, and nhinirtely triumph. A
high position, not supported by honest acts, is a danger-
ous one. Public nasal ought not to forget this.

We *sumo our readers have become satisfied by thiis
timo that groans and wailitigs have become a part of the
occupation of it portion ofthe whig newspapers, but we
cannot close without placing upon record another pre-
clans extract of the same sort. It -Ls from the Empire
State, midis significant. The vengeance of Henry Clay.
Ow victim of the "National slaughter-house," is boldly
threatened. It is frem the Albany Erpress, and refers to'flit) recently appointed Post Master of that

nproarions joy of the friends of a recently ap-
pointed Postmamer, net a hundred .miles from this city,islnot u little diminished by the reflection that a certain
henry Clay, ofKentucky, will h Ivo a sent in. the U. S.
Senate, when that nomination tomes to bo acted . upon.
The end is not 3 et."

,"It was a remark of a Roman Consul, in the earlypMied of that celebrated republic," that "there's a good
tithe coining, bo)s; wait a little longer."

,ID" Several Editorial articles, and much other matter,
prepared for this week, have been crowded out by now
advertisements—among them a reply to the Editorof the
Guano's article. showing the 4cheafeather in 4 contro-
versy of his own seeking. If we thought the game was
worth the aniunitiott we might publish it hereafter—We'll
think about it. . .

• A COUPLE OP TIM "Uert.n Tex."—At Fanny Kern-
ble's last reading, in the Illaseale Temple, Boston, the
daughter of a wealthy man asked her "pa" who Shake-
pearo Was. no replied without hesitation, that he was
the SUM who wrote the New Testament.

• cr Mr. Mecready has donea very handsome thing intransmitting from Boston to New York the sum pi $lOOO.to he expended. under the direction of the Mayor, forrelief of the necessitous relatives .of the persons killedpa the meat riot et the Opera House: • .

The abovo is going tho rounds.; eliciting any quantity
of admiration from the -todies of-the prase. linfertul
nattily however. it lifstottorred. 7 Mr. Whale not sent ono'
dollar to Now York' for the purpose named—he loves
the lillor"to well for that. So says the Now York
Express. ' - . . '

rizirOnrs •

OF At Co(MTRIOIIT.FattothRER, TO Tit
„OD .DIRECTORS or THE ERIE 41VDiRAILROAD N0MP.4.197.

PRSSiDENT
lORTII EAST

a and' NorthTo the President and Directors of. the E
East Rail Road Company.
GtNTLIIIESt--HuVing just completed o

lions in making thesurveY and -location of
my engagements being such as to requirt
from von service for et short time, I hero
submit the general result ofour labors.

after being occupied about ten days in
Mations in order to riscertainkho general
ground between this place an the NeiV Yo
the location was commenced, and for rca
hereafter appear, we have located what I
nate and describe as three *dialled lines,,
lions of each are eumnicin to one and bent

the other
Ftmtsr Li3E.--Commoneing on State S root at Its in

torsectiou with l'ona Street, in the Be ough of Erie,
the firet line located approaches and nsc ads the ridge
diurnally by un- easy grade, crossing tle Four Mile
Crick about fifty rods North of the Ridg o oad, passing
over said Road on the West brow of the x Mile Creek.
It crosses the Six Mile Cr4k just Send of theRidge
Road and pursues a straight Cenral) eight i ilea and 4,760
feet from Erio. Thence heeling a little orth, it cros-
ses the Twelve Milo Creek opposite It bert McNeil's_
Ileum about 109rods South of the Ridge oad, and thec
Sixteen Mile Creek a short dietanee South of the South-
ern boandary lino of the Borough of Nort Emit, contin-
uing in a straight liae six miles 5,224 f et, to a point
where it makes a slight riegle to the N rthi TheticoA
it runs straight ono mile 1.77 feet, whole), `after ago)"
bearing to the North, it runs straight ono mile 171 foot
to the New York State Line. crossing 'the Twenty Mile
Creek about fifteen rods South of the Ridge Road, at an
elevation of about ninety feet above the Creek, by 420
feet across the main Gulf, eitd gamin:Meg at the State
Line about thirty rods South of the Ridge Road.

The total distance by this is eighteen miles and
1;5.18 feel, of whichwitl be et nigh seventeen Miles and
4;878 feet; and 1,950 feet of curvatures of twelve thou-
sand feet radius,*with no grades in passing either way,
cm:ceding fifteen feet to the mile, atid tto undelating
grade ut all. The summit is about fifteen and three
fourth miles from, and 144 feet above the' starting Point,-

' and 36 feet above the terminfition at the New York
State Line, making the aggregate grade one hundred
and eighty feet.

Serosii lino comniences at the same

point and ruitithig. North of the first line, pursues it

straight course Sixteen miles 511(1,VAJ feet from Erie
until it intersect-I the first it then follows to

the State Line. The greatest divergence between these
two lines is 430 fuel, ut right mike arid 4,70 feet from
Erie. This lino crosses the Fuer Mile Creek 175 feet
North of the first line, and the Six iMde Creek 263 feet
North ofthe first hue and Noith of the Ridge Road.—
It enter,' the Itiil4o Ititd ono hell 111140 beyond the Six
Mile Creek, end leaves it finally ono and one eighth
mile beyond where it first entered it. It crosses Twelve
Mile Creek 350. feet and Sixteen Mile. Creek 200 feet
North of the tit

The total dietasic'e b this line is eighteen miles and
1,543 feet. Ste:meet' mike and 4,793 feet of which is
straight, and the balance, 1,859 feet, ie el curve of twelve
thousand feet radii's. Tim diffet'aueo in distance be-
tween these two hues, it will be eti,ereed, is but live feet,
and the grade and radii of curvature the S:111/6 in each.
A straight line (rein their Kamm; point at Erio to their
termination at Ms State Line, would be butt forty-three

feet -shorter than the longest of these lines.
'risme Lisa:.—fits is buts cuillinuatioo Of the second

line from its point ef nitereeetieu tv,ith the the first (six=
teen miles aud.1,510 feet from Erie.) straight through
to the State Line,..makiwe au emir° a traight lute front
Erie to : the New York State Lite. This lino crosses
the Twenty Mila Creek about 600 feet South of the oth-
er lines, and at an elevation of about 100 feet above the
surface of the water by 7 /V foot across the Gulf, and in-
tersects the State Line 8 11 fuel Smith of the other lines. It
ii eighteen miles mid 1,120 feet long, •ilt; feet

t fled opera-
'ourroad, and

My tibia two

y'reapoetfolly

taking exam-
eaturoe of tho
k State Line,

• ons that will
Ault ilenonii-
although por-
,titneff to both

shorter thatictite rust or longest fine; 43'feet of which in
gained by its being straight, and the balance 383 feet;
from the ditferetweof its beating with the State Line,
which it approaches, lc diagonally than the other lines.

Thek -.a41, 1 and eel ii of curvattiricof the first two lines
nro the same, with lint one hundred feet in length of
curt-mitre in favor of th e s coo Ihu Tilt) ”:001/,,0 of
construction will also be much ihtil same for each; so
that any preference which should ,be given to one lino
over the other, would probably be goveined by the dif-
ference in damage which went.' be done to private prop-
erty in the construction of time two lines:

The first line, on acc.ment of its proximity to the Ridge
Road, cuts the farms rather b idly for a mile or so East
and West of the point where 'it messes said Road.

Both lines as located strike several dwellings. The
dwellings which come in the nay of the second lino nro
all within a mile of each other and near where this line
crosses and re-crosses the Ridge Road. SI/011111 this line
be adopted, both safety to the public generally and con-
venience to those who reside on the public Road where
the Rail Road runs along and crosses-it, would require
the Ridge Road to be-straightened and kept ot olio side
of the Rail Road from the point nhero the latter first
crosses it to the point where it leaves it, about one mid
ono eighth mile, moving the dwellings mentioned baCk

distauce, thus leaving all the buildings in
this neighborhood 9n the same bide or the Kan none
with the farms to which they are attached.

Tito dwellings might, by curving back and forward a
little, be avoided, but aside from the disadvantages of
curves to the road itself Mere are other objections to them
nt the crossing of so important a public Road as the
Ridge Road, ofa much more serious character. ;Slaking
a curve in a Ruil Road to avoid a building" necessarily
leaves the building just in the place where it will imiSt.
effeetually'obstruel the view of the approaching cars.
'Phe Public safety nt so important a crossing would make
it most desirable that every obstacle to the sight possible
should bo removed. ThiS dono Item; and the
line being straight, 'the approach. of ,ears from either
direction could bo seen ns far as the eve could reach.
Tho owners of the property should, of course, be libo-

' rally cosimensated, and when this is done no doubt their
consent would be obtained to the removal of buildings,
and a much better arrangement of the buildings and the
Ridge Road could be made, than could possibly result
from the Rail Road curving shout among them in their
present position.

The advantages of such arrnisgetnent, upon mature
consideration, can scarcely be doubted, nor could any
great danger or material inconvimince result from the
two Roads thus running pm -tulle' to each other: The
Rail Road front Ruffian to Albany for Malty long distan-
ces, as well as the Rail Road from Buffalo to the Falls,
two of the most travelled thoroughfuresi in the country,
run ride by side with the common roads'end through the
most thickly settled neighbourhoods, and yet Isceidents
occur as seldom on these as on any ofour Rail Roads.

Tho d,amage which would bo done to private property
by the 3d or stritiglst. lino would be much the same as
that dono by the 2d as it follows that line fOr more than
sixteen miles of the distance from Eris. The expense
of grading this straight lino will probably exceed either
ofthe other lines about fifteen thousand dollars: (SIS,-
000) owi neprincipally to the differenee its expense in
crossing the, Twenty-mile Creek. As an offset to this
additional' expense, however, this lino possesses*the im-
portant advantage ofhaving but nine feet of elevation to
overcome in coming West, which can be distributed over
a distance of two miles, whilst the other two linos have
to overcome an elevation in that direction of thirty-six
feet, a-portionof which fa at the rate offifteen feet to the
mils. This is au important consideration. 'particularly
should it be found upon oratvination which will probably
soon be made from this place to the Ohio State Line, that
the maximum grade there will be less than-Afteesi foist to
the mile; and froth as 'examination East of our, Mato
Line. that the uppercrotising ofthe,Twenty Dille Crook
wiltauit eimally well a connexion'withitte Bufralo4oati.

The slatting fo'r eitherof the -line' inintlinied Will be
and will notfora single track, with the itices=

eery turnoutb, exClusivo 'ofpreparing the fothidetians and'
j.

bridging the crossings of llifilicreek. Four Milo Creek,
Six Mite Creek. Twelve Mite Creek. Sixteen Mile Creek
and Twenty Mile creek, exceed in item the•foiowing
amount., viz:

clearing,
Grubbing.Eleavintan.'
Embankment

IA Acres.
U Acre.

221,000 Ynt,lo
2511.000 Yards

Much of the material ovor which the road passes is
loose round graveland sand, very easily excavated and
forming when finished a dry and most capital road bed.
There will probably be no rock excavation on the line
except in preparing foundations In the Creek bottoms.
There ore many single sections on tho New York nod
Erie Rail Road betweon Port Jervis and Laneshoro'
which cost more to grado than the whole grading ofthis
road will cost, exclusive of bridging tho streams mem:
Boned.

The road crosses Mill Creek 20 feet, Four Milo Creek
15feet, Six Milo Creek 25feet, 'fwelve Mile Creek 25

feet, Sixteen Mile Creek 36 feet above the beds of their
rompectivo streams.,

Numerous considerations induce the road to be brought
into town at the point mentioned. Int.. It is the only
point from which W straight line can be extended on sui-
table ground for any great distance East, and the least

oxfinivo 'point north of the ridge at which Mill Creek
c uld ho crossed. 2d.. It suits an extension of the road
Westaltogether better than any other point, and can ho
run through the town from that point to the Canal with-
out interfering with any buildings. 3d. In coming into
town lower down, the Can:tie:llllla be crossed anywhere
above 9th Street without a grade eiceeding the maximum
anywhere on the line. dtli. The road as located Will
run through town in the general direction Ifthe most fa-
vorable route budilEast and West, 'no that vat lath)»

from the. present location to the 'North not Id not only
make a more expensive line but ittcrer,e the grades, dis-
tance and curvatur e, without. in my judgm• nt, uliy cor-
responding advantages resulting therefrom.

'rho lino is located to tho Curd and shoulll, I think, be
permanently estoldh•hed to the Wei.tern line of the Iltt-

,.

rough. in order that improvements going oI in the part
of the tpwn through tv:ii-lt it li - rises might b in tdo with
a view to such loc.

I would rocomm
of theroad in ebt

ground neceksari•
reasonable terms;
mado from the D

od the Depot to ho pheo on tho lino
ot No. :375 1111 W vac ant, !provided the

or that porpo.ti can ho obtainod on

land a lii-.lnr:4 fur the preiiefit at lewd,
ipot down Slate Street to the Docks,

and tric.cors to b drawn by ; horse Power. A heavy
iron track laid in the middle of the Street woci id no
wisp be objecConalde, and the care no inconvenience cr
annoyance if drawn by horses. A heavy ❑atle can be
accommodated in this way tit a reinatkably trilling ex-
pense. It is iinpoitant that the D.pot should br on the
main line leading Eauand \Vest, so that any Carslead-
ed far this place attached to a traia could he left at the
Depot and taken down town or to the • Docks to unload
and he brought back with other loading ready for anoth-
er train. It w odd L • inconverrient to' h IVO the branch
running to the Docks intersect the main Lino far,ont of
town; neither do I think it wank! sint the trade and in-
terests °NMI town so well. As brit ,u potr:on of the
Cars brought on by the diftl4.ent trains would rob fitly be
loaded for this place, and port eitly of them for the Dock.,
it would I think, be lead ecomomy to keep a loeomoti to

just for the purpose or Viking' Oto can to mid from Ow
Docks oven were a Ir•u•k made grades suit tole foi
that purpose—at least until such tra,1 ,.3 bec•umrs very
important.

'rite aver tge grade of Stale Street flout the the point
where the !tail Road er4.ne;., it, Lathe -brow-of the hill at
the bank of the Lake, in •14 feet to the mile; about three
times ns trrtint an the he-ivied. grade tut thr line of the

Itond. The grade of the Rail Road tt , cros-
ses State Street is 107 feet !Move the •ntface Of lk,•„

and 100 feet !Soso of State S r t

Commercial Street. The it ail Road in about one and
one sixth mule distant flout Commercial Street, following
thdliue of State Street.

Forming as this Road Will a link in that 'great chain
of Road, now about being ennimeneed at dill:Amu-points
along the Southern shore of the Lakes, contacting Buf-
falo and Chicago, and considming the fast cot of this
Roadaddtho reduced expenso of wur:.ing it compared
to most other Roads when completed, owing to its low
grades and little or no curvature, it ceems to me ill it no
ono can hnvo a doubt that itsstock lutist be of, great vat
tic. The time is not fir di •taut n hen this Road nill,
beyond doubt, ho ono of the greatest Rail Road than'
ouch area of tins' eon-iderable length, if not the greatest,
i'ilvelfe United State, ' When completed thiough font
mad° to cloc,, go, tide zit all permaiwnt, twenty-
four hours•will be liberal time for running thiongh ot er
a Rood 34 level and kraight as this can be made.

Your charter is a most liberal one in its proviqions, and
dividends by law milli:flu& The work, if nothing oc-
curs to prevent, can 1.1: got I eady for contract by the
of dune neat, before which time, should tl.fc Company
desire, the Hoard will be flu nlshed with a mole detailed
estimate of its coot, tOgt'tiler with the plans and specifi-
cations of the work. Very respectinllyanhoutted,

U. ciititurawirr. Engineer.
Erie, May 121, 1349.

"SEEING THE PEPIIINTI.— B reference' to our ad-
vertising column:4ft Will be Seensthat the curious will
have a chance tri';'''see the Elephant" without visiting
California, luta fey the reasonable sum of .t. 3509. We
refer to Raymond & Co's extensive Menagerie, which
will be exhibited h ero on the 0111.

GEM. JOHN A. Quirmts.—Gen. gmtitian has bt4ii
nominated by the, Stat., Conrcutifin in Mibsissippi, us
the Democratic candidate for that state. tits elecss,....f
courseis certain. (fen, Q. It. one of the first null in point
orin cilect in the Union, and h,is conduct in the
war with Mexico proved hint to be as bras c as .105115
CirsaC.

ERIE AND 'NORTH I:Aqr Rllll. ROAD.—We ,lave the
pleasure, this week, of laying before our readers the
Report of M. Commuter, Esq., Engineer of She Erie
and North East Railroad. We setucely need ask for it
a careful pemsal of capitalstt and hie:Mess men gene-
rally, as the itnpottance ofthe wells, ho has just survey-
ed and located, must unquestionably reeuntmenid- every
thing relating to i t to their attention. It will ho seen

that tho route to peculiarly favortkble fur the construction
of tho,rond, that it will cost less than any other relit) of
equal length in tho country and, forming,. as it does, one
ofthe finks iu that great iron tract which, at no distant
day, Is to unite the Atlantic cities with the Mississippi,
will be one ofthe most profitable investments that capi-
talistscan find. IV° need not, however, enlarge hero
upon the advantages of the early construction of the
road, but refer the reader directly to the report itself.

PROTECTION:4IW Wltsg.ss aro far from, agreeing on
this subject. Formerly ever)- IVlsig was ra protectionists
now many have lenrised snore correctly the true laws of
trade, and the science of government. The \ew York
Tribune Contains the following emotnntakeution from one
of its correspoutlentaL nailing one of Simple ilosavt:'s
celebrated fallacies:

`•ln your Tariff article on 'Thursday morning, you
deny thnt the tendency of u Protective duty is to enbaluaS
prices: Now 1 coufes-s myself, thougha 'Whig. in a state
of shameful uncertainty in regard to the entire question
of the .Protective policy. And yet ono thing seems to
me clonr—namely. that vices inusi be enhanced by a
Twill; otherwise its purpose is not answered. Lam pro-
bably showing may utter ignorance of the matter, but I
ask information. •

"`Puking, for instance, Iron instead of Pins, is yonr
argument true? A higher ditty—thA is, an enhanced
price=is asked to enable the, manufacturers to live. If
no increaso of price Is obtained, and that permanently,
what it , the good of 'Protection?! Does it reduce fife
rate of wages. (1 hope not,) or hotrY"f hen how does a
a Tariff, without n an increase of prices. make manu-
factures profitable?"

Ma. EntFort.-.4 desire to .enquire through, yon.
whether the city authorities havo made any sanatory 'v-

iolations in anticipation and prevontion of tho Cholera?
If there has been a committee of health appointed as 1
kayo heard, why have they not acted? There aro poz
Lions of the city itre very filthy crMilitiou. and admirably
calculated to.coittribUte to the production of the. disea.ee.
Why. then:ls4Es not attended to? The authorities of
Cleioland and Buffalo are melting every effort' to cleanse
theireities; why should our place be expectllittoescape
tl4 plague ifthere is reason to expect It at either of the

places named. I should bo glad to have yen, and the
'city pressrtll speak out on this subject,

_

.1.

'Ladies Fashions for 1899.
1 1-S3'reeeit et), a I:eatiftful assorttneet of Mantillas, latest Parts

sU les, cettqat.tteg supetitl Black I.llk. Rescue trimmed, In
Vl`l.ll and putpie Clri tieleort. drab and blue ditto, Pans trimmed,

AN filch .ireoilereti at price-far bel.se the cubt of materials eel
teattutar VIre, a, obtained here. J. D. CLARK.f ate. attee ,t, 1-et 3

T IN:vcs -Itscelved this mornirtt, another stock
of I.inett lA.(re,arziOtT., hich are some Cry desirablebi2,14,, that are Fe n 1 market 1 hare non ek large muck and‘t 111 :All at tall *23 per seal len than the übnal taw, 3here. June J. 11 CLARK.
IS.kistiL.:4.—Receit cif to-day, ahuther.stork of Parasols, cox.

JLlaic iug "'ollie of the rielwq fork satin, fleas y fringed. and ex-
tra si.e. hey titll tesuld clitop .1. D. CLARK.Erie, June .1, ItIV.

NIV' 11.1 adb•criber kecpb constantly on'laud A• rentiodoek & Cu's warranted pure lt hireLeath and h• prepared to sell it by the quantity at a !Mall atheist°from Pot:dugh to.t, by the single Keg, (dl pounds,) at torodol-
lars. considered the but in market. A!supply
received marl!, et err weekt and concetpiently be bad at all-tone.
Pit cat. 1." 11. BURTON.

Eric, June 2 ten.• .

TO TAVEIRN
AND to those thatuse good and choice Liquor:4; tyrtlehtly.)

would -ay that I Ita%e - jtudrecet‘ed a choke lot of inre.g.,
kinds of Wines and Liquors, which I V 1illFell 'to the trade ac lie
a,can hgparchataA in Buffalo. Atco, constantly on handa cl.dce
brand dl ultt Ohio Whlekey by the barrel or gallon.Erie,lte2, kW. C. B. WRIGHT.
rtIA) 11(1Q1`. JACOB I'OWN.SESD'S Sareapartila,

nal and gototine preparation. It 'nQt or foments or tunes
eons. Fobt at Ott! Agency, No. v, Revd Home. by
_}:r. e, June k-19. J. 11. BURTON

N NA11.:4.-111e limier-64;1ml arc now tellinga bal.,nor Eastern Nail,from Id to 4(41,8 and 10dFence and Floor
Naffs, oil. 6'4 aid Mil wrought Nada, al3o,:ltl.olllVlirireA barit door
null "ntoo lon Rivet 4, for bale low, at No 3 Reed Home.

Erie. Jong a. REEP(& SANFORD.
A 'ri R.NTI(L!..—Ju:t received, at the new Bartl 3lteed Dought9 & celebrated Iran 'imp

Lead l'ire.,lteet and t-'4: Lead. RI Et & s.tNro
U. IXTRIPPLE'S DA1G171,1111.1.11}7 GALLI:II3IG

Cher the Cric Bank, formerly occupied by A. Ileleher.
R. ,WIIIPPLE feels himself cometein/tit veteral),."
perience the Art, to arrange Groupsand f•ipple Miniatute

I teittei., in a thatcannot fail to picnic all WIK) way favor hi.
oitablieliment malt their patronage.Mr W. warrants hit Pictures; to sorting., ail others ever offered
in Erie. Aivexatinnation Of specimen...at nit /Conine Will e.ti.t.V
any one of the truthof this claim. in addition toone of the la-
mat lugriathr ina to the alorld, he , ha.combined a neat ly
prOcetN, nhiCltenables him totinisent a Picture closely rescnitillog
the most linielted I;verat i.e. marked, at lilt all the promr
nence soul,Kdtness of the nift,l '1414.0I tutus of the Mezzotint° Art.

N • O.—A large of,sortment of lAta'•gers, Pim., and kiwis:man-
utactured evpreei,lt fur Daguerreetv pee. Ladies and Gentlemen
are Invited to call and examine a 1atiety of epecimens. • •

Eric' June 0, tole,

Oeythes and Hoes at Wholesale.
T in:euhscriber, 6ucceer to A. 31illeros Agent for the Win-

lord ManoldcturingContrail), has on hand a large i•uhhlyof
Gra-u. and Cradle :-.lcyllie; also. Tutile'r alit wrior Cast deal Hoc,.
%%111(11 he olkr to Merchants and mil that may ot inh to purchate
by the doten, an low as they cattl ,e()Named at the manufactory.
adding traiitTnitation, nod will intoand them to responsible or-

about the country. Apply to the buld.cril.or or to Mr, Mired
King. Crie. in, BARMAN MILLER.

Erie. June 2, lAI9. 9ta3

Cabkriet Trimming.
EFD &

i) are DOW. oioenin,, a good assortment of
Llb wrought and pres,ed 'ruble trige... bread and narrow Brass

!Sults, Brass and Iron Table ill:mots, Till, Cupboard and tisti.OOto, and n goodll9,olllllellt of 1111411S'Gootig, for sale at
ware store, O. 3 Heed House. RE.Er & 6AN1611/),
Ei91.11: TBRIMMINGST---Nineral and Pearl IVltite-Door gnoba

11 and Bell Fulls. Mortise and Rim I.ocka, Mortise La ,cher.
&a.,or everyvariety now in use; Door Handles, Duns and Herevtv,
at the Hardware Stare; No - teed 'Now.

Erie. June„ lOW. REED & HANFORD.
CIAWS:SAWtiI—We areftiow offeringfor sate a large and splett-
LJ djd stock of Artierfaannird l trgridt Sat% s, of all patterns and

descriptions, eizffeireiiihr, X CU' and Slitting, froult to 3U inches
114-mer• Crow Cal. Mill. Felloe, Turning, Hand, Panne!, Rip,
.004 Dow, hole. IVO) no.l Onupa,s eaus, for .41el
cheap at the HardwareStore. :iv. J Reed limo,

aujj :3.I2iFORP,

---;LET We are requested to any that Roy. FLILTCHZEI&tomes, of Virginia, will lecture on Temperance at theCourtHouse this evening. A general attendance isrequested.
L The report of the Erio and North East Rail Road.and an unusual preen of advertising favors. have drivenmuch of our unusual variety form our columns thisWeek.

VIA 31. 8 I 3:1 D.At Lodi. Columbia Cu., Winconain, April Nth, by theRev. P. Conrad, 51r. Jositrn l_lowaom, of St Croix.Afin-e3ota Territory. and alias CILLIA E. PARTIMOCIi, of theformer place.

D I El D.Oa the 21th inst., Mr. 'Kt./BMM GRANT. of McKeantp., aged 81 years.
On the 25th inst. in this place, Mrs. ELIZA/MTHwifo of Dr. J. S. Kugler, aged 17 years 11 mouths and1G darn.
On the 24th inst.. Jon" Crsaltsint. son of W. S.Ldllo. 1.19 of this borough. aged 7 months.On the 25th inst , Mr. ANDREW HURL, of Lelleenfftp.; aged about 75 years.
On the morning, of the 25th tilt., in Weatfudd, N. Y..MIN. HUN%SRA. Consort of Dos. Joel Loomis. and mother

of Col. W. %V. Loomis of this city. aged 69 years. -

WILSON LAIRD.
ATTOIINrY AT LtlV—Office °veil J. 11. Will mon' exchanir office.

next door to itnhp. Thoinwoteli Oleo.
loc t and oilier proft....lionAbutinets altmled to with prompt.nr+Wand divaieli.

HOTEL,
9L.te Atm.% acid the Public square.
tthern AlAge Qttice.

rottsmais-rtm Or
Crte. Ezt.tert% Wr.t..th and KA

ft eub,
al In, store on rrencl

st,cr 111 pay cash and Goode for
Street.. S. JACKSON.

NewGoods. 1 . ,rpm; .11..!ri!,er has receiv..j rind i 4 receiving licisotamer steer

11J. "I liry t ifpiiis thoceritiiardwarc, Crocker}, ~-ware.Irim: Naik di t., ti hick ii ill he 0 ild :pi low as allyother ettabliNit-Hied{ It~.c (11 Iluilalo. l'iczwe ea 1 and scent lii+ otil nand.
Et..3,a. 1, 5-19. smrrit JACKSON.
',N.kh•rs awl Palm I ...A - ',N ETS Palm Lent ITts tur sate ellea I, II:r le, June 2„ SMITH JACKSON

I eaten In Eac
ititte t819.1 ratigi CQQd jAC SON

?IHEIt S6ant ior ',ale. by
Criv. June 1, 1.-19.1 8. JAcKSON

.% MS & S el the latent '.(j le, for rake
elie;ip Ily (1:r J '2, , 1,Itt.l S. AC6:3(IN .

11.1Y111S, Saiinew, Satemier ••tairf t pilit+.Theeod,Keetcucy
Jeltit ,. 6,r., Nnle t y f le, Julie 2. 1,..1.1 S. 7.tek'SON.

Linseed Oil and Spirits ofTurpentins,
13Y Ow Itarrol rilro,all ilcsortption. of faints

rlielper Mall We cbeapost. J.
1:tio. t 1-19. Erie 1)rog wok Paint zitore.

ADDITIONALCALL.
rer.:-.'t r v e ompelme I, collect evert cent ilea a honr.tty

me din•. to Callerik having dainfS agail.ht
thrrrpxr.•thu.r arching tU ::n',• tier had Lvtier cat! unteethately
at oliirCe Of S. .llers un Subult au•t ~ante. Notice hat been
lue% cou%ly gil ru, and ifthus to IPA itttelidefi to, 3ou inay ezi VC I rt
yuunu %u, I.) tbp 15111 of June

Cnr•, Jane 2, 1,19 %V. J. F, LinnELT,
Now, Choap, Cash and Ready-Pay Store;11,1-4)(inrmi:Ai), firc,nr.zi woum relietfqll) Inform

1.11 thou ft it•wl- awl the teittlte (tint tlit•e are ter," CretitteL and
otter etr !tatea net,' and nail selectetf stork 9t-

Dry GJOiS, Groceries, Crockery, age.,
hitt' tiwy oth r 111 peach hick annual fail to .tit reircha.ers; at

the tr Store, o. 11114:11,' Illtwk, State street.
'l'll. If Nark of Merchnwh•e in entirely New and Freflt. Itftrite:bet It parch:vett in Mery York City is ithin the Ingl,roW oeaLL ma
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